Guests
If you do not have a Lifesize account, you can join a Lifesize meeting as a guest using one of the following methods:

rower
1. Open a supported browser on your computer or mobile device, then navigate to the Lifesize guest URL provided to you by the
meeting organizer.
2. If prompted, select Allow to permit use of your camera and microphone.
3. Enter your name (required) and email (optional).
4. Click or tap Video & Audio settings to adjust video and audio settings.
5. Click or tap Join Meeting.
6. If this is a permanent virtual meeting that is not passcode protected, you can join the room's Chat. Message history will be restricted
to the time period in which you are a meeting participant.
Note: Requires Google Chrome version 73 or higher (Windows/macOS); version 78 or higher (Android); Microsoft Edge version 76 or
higher (Windows/macOS).

Lifeize dektop app
1. Download the Lifesize desktop app to your computer.
2. Open the Lifesize app and click I am a guest.
3. Type your name, work email address, and the extension of the person, room system, or meeting you want to call.
4. Click Next.
5. Select your preferred video and audio options for calling.
6. Click Join.
7. If this is a permanent virtual meeting that is not passcode protected, you can join the room's Chat. Message history will be restricted
to the time period in which you are a meeting participant.

Lifeize we app
1. Open the email invitation or calendar event for the Lifesize meeting.
2. Click the meeting link to open the Lifesize web app in your browser.
3. Select your preferred video and audio options for calling.
4. Click Join.
5. If this is a permanent virtual meeting that is not passcode protected, you can join the room's Chat. Message history will be restricted
to the time period in which you are a meeting participant.

Lifeize moile app
1. Download and install the Lifesize app on your mobile device.
2. Open the Lifesize app and tap I’m a guest.
3. Type your name and the extension of the person, room system, or meeting you want to call.
4. Tap Join.

2. Open the Lifesize app and tap I’m a guest.
3. Type your name and the extension of the person, room system, or meeting you want to call.
4. Tap Join.
5. If this is a permanent virtual meeting that is not passcode protected, you can join the room's Chat. Message history will be restricted
to the time period in which you are a meeting participant.
Note: Guest camera video and microphone audio are both turned on by default. You can only turn off your camera and/or microphone
once your call is answered by the recipient.

Phone
To join a Lifesize meeting as an audioonly participant using your phone:
1. Open the email invitation or calendar event for the Lifesize meeting.
2. Use your phone to call the number provided.
3. Enter the extension when prompted.

To join a Lifesize meeting in web conferencing mode, using your computer for video and phone for audio:
1. Open the email invitation or calendar event for the Lifesize meeting and click the meeting link.
2. When selecting your video and audio options for calling, select Phone as your audio source.
3. Choose your location, use your phone to call the number provided, then enter the extension when prompted.
4. Click Join to join the meeting with video on your computer.
Note: You can switch to computer audio during the call by clicking Switch to computer audio and hanging up your phone.

Third-part conference room tem
1. Open the email invitation or calendar event for the Lifesize meeting.
2. Click the link for Other ways to call.
3. Locate the ThirdParty Room System section and note the IP address and extension provided.
4. On your thirdparty conference room system, enter the IP address.
5. When prompted, enter the extension.
Note: You can also call directly using the address provided on the Other Ways to call webpage

User Note: As a user, you can optionally enable guests to join your meeting without creating an account or downloading the Lifesize app
by sharing the guest link directly. To do so, use https://guest.lifesize.com with your user or meeting extension (ex.
https://guest.lifesize.com/extension) as the call link in your invitation instead of the default call.lifesizecloud.com link.

Join as a Guest (Desktop App)
If you do not have a Lifesize account, you can join a meeting as a guest using the Lifesize desktop app:
1. Download the Lifesize desktop app to your computer.
2. Open the Lifesize app and click I am a guest.
3. Type your name, work email address, and the extension of the person, room system, or meeting you want to call.
4. Click Next.
5. Select your preferred video and audio options for calling.
6. Click Join.

Join as a Guest (Web App)
If you do not have a Lifesize account, you can join a meeting as a guest using the Lifesize web app:
1. Open the email invitation or calendar event for the Lifesize meeting.
2. Click the meeting link to open the Lifesize web app in your browser.
3. Select your preferred video and audio options for calling.
4. Click Join.

Join as a Guest (via Phone)
If you do not have a Lifesize account, you can join a Lifesize meeting as a guest using your phone:

Join a an audio-onl participant uing our phone:
1. Open the email invitation or calendar event for the Lifesize meeting.
2. Use your phone to call the number provided.
3. Enter the extension when prompted.

Join in we conferencing mode, uing our computer for video and phone for audio:
1. Open the email invitation or calendar event for the Lifesize meeting and click the meeting link.
2. When selecting your video and audio options for calling, select Phone as your audio source.
3. Choose your location, use your phone to call the number provided, then enter the extension when prompted.
4. Click Join to join the meeting with video on your computer.
Note: You can switch to computer audio during the call by clicking Switch to computer audio and hanging up your phone.

Join as a Guest (via ThirdParty Conference Room System)
If you do not have a Lifesize account, you can join a Lifesize meeting as a guest using a thirdparty conference room system:
1. Open the email invitation or calendar event for the Lifesize meeting.
2. Click the link for Other ways to call.
3. Locate the ThirdParty Room System section and note the IP address and extension provided.
4. On your thirdparty conference room system, enter the IP address.
5. When prompted, enter the extension.
Note: You can also call directly using the address provided on the Other Ways to call webpage.

Allowing use of camera and microphone
When opened in your browser, Lifesize will prompt you to Allow use of your camera and microphone. In the event that you do not allow use or
previously denied use of your camera and microphone for Lifesize, you can navigate to your browser settings to change these permissions.

Google Chrome (Window & macO)
1. Open Chrome and navigate to the Lifesize guest URL provided.
2. Click

at the right of the address bar.

3. In the dialog box, select Settings to open Settings in a new browser tab.
4. At left, click Advanced to expand the menu, then click Privacy and security.
5. Click Site Settings.
6. Select Camera or Microphone.
7. Select the Lifesize guest URL from the list of previously visited sites.
8. Under Permissions, change the setting for Camera and/or Microphone to Allow by using the dropdown menu at right.
9. Close the Settings tab.

Google Chrome (Android)
1. Open Chrome and navigate to the Lifesize guest URL provided.
2. Tap

at the right of the address bar.

3. Tap Site Settings.
4. Tap Camera or Microphone, then tap to turn On (if needed).
5. If the Lifesize guest URL appears in the Block list, tap the site, then change the settings for Camera and/or Microphone to Allow.
6. Exit Settings.

Microoft dge (Window & macO)
1. Open Edge and navigate to the Lifesize guest URL provided.
2. Click the lock icon at left of the address bar.
3. In the dialog box, use the dropdown menu to the right of Camera and/or Microphone to change setting(s) to Ask or Allow.
4. Close the dialog box.
5. Refresh the page to update settings.

Users
You can easily call a contact, meeting or room system, invite participants to meetings, record and share meetings, chat and participate in Live
Stream events.

What do ou want to do?
Call someone
Schedule a meeting
Incall activities
Join a meeting
Whiteboard collaboration
Web browsers and Skype for Business
Manage contacts
Create a meeting room
Chat with someone
View, manage and share recordings
Live Stream
Settings

Didn't find it here, try Troubleshooting.

Home Screen Overview
Learn where to access key features, settings, and support resources.
Displays your presence status and your extension. Click My Extension to copy your Call Me Link or extension number to easily share in
email invitations or chat messages.
Home: Your home dashboard is your starting screen when you log in. Access your favorites, view missed call notifications, recent
meetings, or quickly make a call from this page.
Call: Start an audio or video call instantly with any contact, meeting, or room system in your directory. Or simply dial a number to make a
call.
Schedule: Send an email or calendar invitation to your meeting. Great for sending invites to guests outside of your company.
Recents: View a list of your recently attended meetings, missed, or ignored calls. Restart a meeting or remove a recent activity by
hovering over the item to see additional menu options.
Favorites: A list of your favorites displays here. Tag any contact, meeting, or room system as a favorite for quick and easy access. Start a
meeting or remove a favorite from your list by hovering over the item to see additional menu options.
Upcoming: Connect your Google and/or Office 365® calendar and see all of your meetings with Lifesize call links for the next seven days.
Click the meeting and easily join or schedule new meetings.
Chat: Send a quick chat to start a conversation with one person or a group of people. View missed chat notifications, your contact, or
meeting chat history.
Contacts: An alphabetized, filterable contact directory with presence status and favorites. Make a video or audio call, chat, or click a
name to view a specific contact card.
Room Systems: An alphabetized, filterable directory of your connected room system devices with presence status. Make a video or
audio call, schedule a meeting, or view calling details for a specific room system.
Meetings: Meetings are cloudbased meeting rooms and are available 24/7. Make a video or audio call, chat, schedule a meeting or view
calling details for a specific meeting.
Global Search: Search and find contacts, meetings, and room systems through global search.
Settings: Set your video and audio preferences, language, presence status, view your personal calling details and sign out.
View Recordings: Watch your recorded videos and share them with Lifesize Record and Share.
Help and Resources: Find out what’s new or search our knowledge base of howto articles and videos.

Watch the following video for an overview of the Lifesize app.

An error occurred.
Try watching this video on www.youtube.com, or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your
browser.

Make a call
1. Click

Call on the Home page.

2. Type the contact name or number, call into a onetime meeting, select a contact name from the list or enter the calling details for
someone not in your directory using any of the following formats:
IP address (IPv4 or IPv6)
IP address and extension
Video address
Lifesize extension

3. Click

Start with Camera On or

Start with Camera Off. If you start a call with video off, you can turn video on after you join

the call.
NOTE: Click Camera and audio check to verify that your microphone and camera are working properly.
NOTE: When starting up the Lifesize web app using Google Chrome, make sure Chrome has not blocked your camera and microphone.
Chrome requires that it has permission to use a site’s media, such as for video conferencing. Lifesize prompts you to allow these settings
when you first log into the Lifesize app using Chrome. Refer to this Google article for information about these settings.

Calling into a one-time meeting
NOTE: Access to onetime meetings is available as an addon to your Lifesize subscription plan. Contact your Lifesize representative for
more information.
If you are the meeting owner or moderator of a onetime meeting, you can search and call into that onetime meeting from the
Call button on the home screen. If you know the extension of the onetime meeting, you can enter the extension to call.
1. Click

Call on the Home page.

2. Click Type the name or number field and then select New onetime meeting.
3. Enter a meeting name.
4. Type or select a Meeting moderator.
5. Click Next.
6. Click

Start with Camera On or

Start with Camera Off. If you start a call with video off, you can turn video on after you join

the call.

Learn how to create a contact.
If you are not a member of a Lifesize group, learn how to call as a guest.
Watch the following video for more information on how to make a call using the Lifesize app.

An error occurred.
Try watching this video on www.youtube.com, or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your
browser.

Make a call
1. Click

Call on the Home page.

2. Type the contact name or number, call into a onetime meeting, select a contact name from the list or enter the calling details for
someone not in your directory using any of the following formats:
IP address (IPv4 or IPv6)
IP address and extension
Video address
Lifesize extension

3. Click

Start with Camera On or

Start with Camera Off. If you start a call with video off, you can turn video on after you join

the call.
NOTE: Click Camera and audio check to verify that your microphone and camera are working properly.
NOTE: When starting up the Lifesize web app using Google Chrome, make sure Chrome has not blocked your camera and microphone.
Chrome requires that it has permission to use a site’s media, such as for video conferencing. Lifesize prompts you to allow these settings
when you first log into the Lifesize app using Chrome. Refer to this Google article for information about these settings.

Calling into a one-time meeting
NOTE: Access to onetime meetings is available as an addon to your Lifesize subscription plan. Contact your Lifesize representative for
more information.
If you are the meeting owner or moderator of a onetime meeting, you can search and call into that onetime meeting from the
Call button on the home screen. If you know the extension of the onetime meeting, you can enter the extension to call.
1. Click

Call on the Home page.

2. Click Type the name or number field and then select New onetime meeting.
3. Enter a meeting name.
4. Type or select a Meeting moderator.
5. Click Next.
6. Click

Start with Camera On or

Start with Camera Off. If you start a call with video off, you can turn video on after you join

the call.

Learn how to create a contact.
If you are not a member of a Lifesize group, learn how to call as a guest.
Watch the following video for more information on how to make a call using the Lifesize app.

An error occurred.
Try watching this video on www.youtube.com, or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your
browser.

Call a contact in your directory
Call anyone in your directory, including other Lifesize contacts, meeting rooms, a recent caller or someone you added as a favorite. For faster
searching, begin typing the name in the global search field at the top.
Contacts are automatically added to the company directory when they join the Lifesize app.
1. Click

Contacts in the navigation panel.

2. Scroll through the contacts list. Use the filters to show: All, Available, or My Contacts.
3. When the name is highlighted in the list, click

Video or

Audio on the Contacts card.

4. The Lifesize app shows the call status until the call connects or is rejected.

Call someone with a standardsbased room
1. Click

Call on the Home page.

2. Enter the calling details using any of the following formats to call:
IP##extension
extension@IP
Enter the IP address, and then enter the user’s or meeting’s extension when prompted.

Incall activities
Any user participating in a call or meeting has specific controls available. The controls depend on the type of participant in the call: registered
user, guest, or moderator. The controls available to you appear in the control panel at the bottom and the buttons on the right side of the InCall
window.

Regitered Uer
A registered user can use the following incall controls. NOTE: When in a moderated meeting, the moderator has complete control of incall
functions.
Turn microphone on or off
Turn camera on or off
Share screen or presentation
Start recording (if recording is enabled)
Leave the meeting
Access dial pad
Add a participant
View Meeting Information panel
View participant list
Chat (you will only see this button when you are in a meeting)
Change camera and audio sources and select a virtual background
Return to Home screen, which allows you to chat or schedule a meeting without leaving the call

Guet
A guest calling into a meeting has the following controls:
Turn microphone on and off
Turn camera on and off

(not available with audioonly call)

Leave the call or presentation
View participant list
Chat (you will only see this button when you are in a permanent meeting that is not protected by a passcode, and you will only have access
to messages sent after you have joined)
Share screen
More Options

Help
Settings for video and audio
PictureinPicture on or off

Moderator
Admins and superusers get automatic moderator controls when joining any meeting in their account.
Moderators have all of the controls that users have. When in a moderated meeting, moderator controls take precedence over user controls.
Moderators have the following additional controls from the Participant list:
Remove a participant from the call

Moderators have all of the controls that users have. When in a moderated meeting, moderator controls take precedence over user controls.
Moderators have the following additional controls from the Participant list:
Remove a participant from the call
End the call for all participants
Mute and
Mute All and

unmute microphone for individual participants in the call
Unmute All microphone for all participants in the call

NOTE: Moderators see a red

slash microphone for participants who have muted themselves and see a gray

slash microphone for

participants who have been muted by the moderator. After a moderator unmutes a participant, the participant returns to the previous state
(muted or unmuted). If a moderator leaves a meeting, and it is still running, any mute restrictions the moderator placed on users lifts and
participants mute status returns to how it was before the moderator muted them.
Stop an individual participant's presentation
Enable or disable the meeting's Waiting Room and grant access to Waiting Room participants

Moderator Control et Practice
For backtoback meetings, turn on the waiting room feature to prevent participants from entering the room before the previous meeting has
ended
Arrive 510 minutes before a meeting is scheduled to start in order to turn on the waiting room before participants arrive
If the room system is the moderator, you will not have moderator controls for muting all or individual users since this is only available from the app
currently.
We recommend assigning someone as the moderator who is not presenting so that they can control the mute settings without distracting the
presenter.
If you have a user in the room who is logged in as the moderator and are using a room system, make sure the moderator turns their microphone
off before entering the room so you do not have two live mics. Additionally, if you choose to mute all, be sure to then unmute the room system
device if the presenter is speaking. If you choose to unmute all, make sure to remute the moderator's microphone so you don't have two live mics
in the room.

Watch the following video for more information on using Moderator Controls.

An error occurred.
Try watching this video on www.youtube.com, or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your
browser.

Add a participant
1. Click

Add a participant on the right side of the InCall window.

2. Type a name or number.
3. Click Call.
A link is provided if you prefer to invite someone by email.
You can also add a participant from the

Participant list or from

Call details.

NOTE: The number of participants in a call or meeting varies by subscription plan.

To accept a new caller, select Add.
To answer the new call and end the current call, select End + Answer.

Share your screen or presentation
1. During a call or meeting, click

to start sharing your desktop. If someone else is presenting, they will need to stop their presentation

before you can begin yours.
2. Select your desktop or a window to share. Click Share.
You will see
when you are sharing your screen. Participants in the call see
between the presentation and call windows to resize them.
Click

when they are viewing your presentation. Use the arrows

to stop sharing.

NOTE: If you are using the Lifesize web app in your Chrome browser, and are on a Chrome version less than Chrome 73, you must download
the Google Chrome extension for Lifesize first in order to share a presentation.
You can share your presentation on multiple screens. The Popout presentation icon
in the lower right corner displays when you hover over
the presentation. Click the icon and you can move and resize the presentation window separately from the video window. The video
automatically adjusts the layout for the participants on the call.

Record calls and meetings
You can record your calls and meetings from any Lifesize device with one click, if your admin has enabled the feature for your Lifesize
account.
1. When you start a call or during a call, select

to start recording.

2. You may be asked to select an owner for the recording.
For calls into a meeting, the owner of the meeting is the recording owner regardless of which participant starts the recording.
For pointtopoint calls, the person who starts the recording is the recording owner.
For pointtopoint calls using a Lifesize Icon paired to the Lifesize cloudbased service, you will be prompted to choose a recording
owner from your directory when you start recording.

3. Select

to stop the recording. Only the user who started the recording can stop the recording. Ending the meeting for all

automatically stops the recording.

NOTE: This does not apply to Live Stream meetings. All Live Stream meetings are automatically recorded. Learn more about Lifesize Live
Stream.
When a recording completes, recorded videos are organized and archived into a recording feed for viewing later. To view your recordings,
open your Lifesize app and select View Recordings.
Learn more about viewing, managing and sharing recordings.

Waiting Room
The Waiting Room feature provides additional security in meeting rooms, allowing meeting owners and moderators to control who can enter a
meeting once it has started. When a meeting's waiting room is enabled, call participants are redirected to a virtual waiting room until the
meeting owner or moderator allows them to join. If the meeting is passcodeprotected, the passcode must entered before the participant can
enter the waiting room. When the call ends, the waiting room is reset and anyone still in the waiting room is removed.
NOTE: Waiting Room replaces the former Lock Meeting feature.
Waiting Room is available for onetime and permanent meetings, with or without passcode, and can only be turned on from within the meeting
from the web or desktop app.

naling or Dialing the Waiting Room
1. After joining the meeting as an owner or moderator, click on the Call details icon to access the Meeting Information panel.
2. Click to enable or disable the Waiting Room toggle.
Any waiting participants will be moved to the active meeting if the waiting room is disabled

Managing Waiting Room Participant
As participants join the meeting and are placed in the waiting room, a notification message is displayed to the meeting owner or moderator
advising them of the meeting join request. Access can be granted from the notification, or by reviewing the Waiting Room participant list.
1. As an owner or moderator, join a meeting has Waiting Room enabled.
2. Access the Participant List.
3. Click to Allow or Deny for each of the participants in the Waiting Room section of the Participant List.
 Allow moves the participant to the active meeting
 Deny removes the participant from the waiting room, with a message advising to contact the meeting owner if they feel this is a
mistake
When the call ends, the Waiting Room setting will reset, and anyone in the waiting room will be automatically rejected.

Joining a Meeting with Waiting Room naled
If a meeting's Waiting Room is enabled, you will be placed into a virtual waiting room until the meeting owner or moderator grants you access.
Waiting room participants cannot see or interact with each other.
If the meeting is passcode protected, you must enter the correct passcode prior to being placed in the waiting room

The meeting owner or moderator receives a notification when a participant is added to the waiting room. When your request to join the
meeting is approved, you will automatically be directed to the meeting. If your request is denied, you will be removed from the waiting room
with a notification stating that your request was not granted.

Meetings
You can easily schedule a meeting and invite participants from the Lifesize app home page. Invitees can be registered Lifesize users or
guests.
You can also invite attendees to a meeting from the
Meetings page. Select or hover over the meeting room and then select
highlighted row to schedule the meeting and choose how to send the invitation as stated above.

You can also send invitations directly from G Suite, Google Calendar and Microsoft Outlook.

in the

Join a meeting
Click
Meetings to show all of your Lifesize meetings. For faster searching, begin typing the name of the meeting in the
field at the top.
Click the meeting name to open the contact card and choose to join as a

video or

audio participant. You can also join as an audioonly

participant with the ability to share content.
If you have received an email invitation, click the link to view calling options.

You can group chat in meeting rooms. See Chat with someone for more information.
Leave the meeting by clicking

global search

Leave. The meeting continues for remaining participants.

Create a meeting room
A Lifesize Meeting is a cloudbased meeting room and is perfect for regularly scheduled or recurring events. Once created, it is always
available, and participants can join at any time.
1. Click

Meetings in the navigation panel, then click Create a Meeting.

2. Select a meeting type: Onetime meeting or Permanent meeting. See Onetime meetings for more information.
3. Enter a meeting name and type in the name of the moderator. The moderator can remove participants as well as mute and unmute all
participants in a meeting. Participants must unmute their microphones to be heard.
4. Set a numeric passcode to join the meeting: Everyone in your Lifesize account can see your meetings in the Meetings tab, but
you can increase security by including a passcode to join. The passcode is automatically included in email and calendar invitations.
All participants must enter a 410 digit numeric code to join the meeting. NOTE: Group chat is not available in meeting rooms using
a passcode.
5. Click

to set other meeting options:

Add a meeting description. Enter up to a 200 character description of the meeting.
Choose a lecturer: Type in the name of the person you wish to assign as a lecturer. Participants can see the main speaker but not
one another. The lecturer can remove participants.

6. Click Save.

Meeting owner
If you create a meeting, you are the meeting owner. As the owner, you can remove participants during the meeting. You can also edit and
delete your meetings. Click the meeting name to open the meeting details card. Click Delete or click Edit to change the name, description, or
any advanced options.
Meeting owners have access to all recordings of their recurring meeting, and they determine the audience for their recordings within the
Lifesize account. Admins determine whether people outside the Lifesize account can view recordings.
NOTE: Admins can edit and delete all meetings.
Learn more about recording calls and meetings.

Start or join a meeting from Slack
The Lifesize app for Slack can be installed individually from the Slack App Directory by any Slack user with a Lifesize account or deployed to
the whole organization by the Lifesize account admin with a few simple steps found here.

tart a meeting
You must be logged in to your Lifesize account before you can initiate a call, and you must authorize access to your Lifesize account from
Slack the first time you use the Lifesize app for Slack.
From a direct message or a channel, click Call. A onetime meeting will be created, and Slack will post a message or calling card to the
channel. Meeting participants who have joined will be displayed, and invitees can click to join.
You can also type /lifesize to start a meeting. A onetime meeting will be created, and Slack will post a message or calling card to the
channel.
NOTE: Calls across Lifesize accounts are not supported.

Join an exiting meeting
You can join Lifesize meetings in your account using either the Lifesize meeting extension or name. Type /lifesize join and enter the extension
or name (example: /lifesize join 1234567).
NOTE: If your meeting is passcodeprotected, you can find the passcode in the calling card. If a meeting is hidden from you, you will see an
error message that the meeting cannot be found.

Meeting detail
Once your meeting has ended, Slack will display a list of attendees and the time the call ended in the calling card and the date in the channel.

Other lack command
/lifesize logout – sign out of your Lifesize account
/lifesize help – display a list of supported commands

Schedule a meeting
1. Log in to your Lifesize app and click Schedule.
2. Under Where should they call? start typing the name of the contact, meeting, or room system in your directory.
3. Select how you want to share the invitation from the following options:
Select Call me directly if you want to schedule an invitation to call your Lifesize extension.
Type the name to search and select from the contact list to schedule a meeting. You can specify a contact, meeting room, or a
room system.
Select

Email to send a calendar invitation from your default desktop email application.

Select

Calendar to send an invitation to a calendar application. This opens your default calendar application to create the

event.
NOTE: The Lifesize web app downloads a calendar file that you need to open in order to add it to your calendar.
Select

Clipboard to copy the full email invitation to your clipboard (for example, if you want to save the invitation to use

later).
Select Copy next to the meeting link to copy only the link.

4. Invitees click the meeting link in their invitation to join the meeting.

Watch the following video for more information on scheduling a meeting.

An error occurred.
Try watching this video on www.youtube.com, or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your
browser.

Schedule using Lifesize for G Suite
The Lifesize for G Suite addon enables a native scheduling experience for individuals and teams who use Google G Suite for collaboration and productivity. The addon can be
installed by a G Suite administrator or by a user from the G Suite Marketplace.
When the addon is installed, the Lifesize icon (

) will appear in the side panel of Google Calendar.

Connecting to our Lifeize account
Click the Lifesize icon (

) in the side panel of Google Calendar, then click Sign In to sign in to your Lifesize account.

Configure default meeting etting
When creating a meeting using the Lifesize for G Suite addon, default settings will be used to generate the meeting invitation. These settings can be configured individually by
each user. To configure the default settings:
1. Click the Lifesize icon (
2. Click

) in the side panel.

to open Settings.

3. Choose your default meeting:
Call Me Directly  participant(s) will call your personal meeting ID
New OneTime Meeting  participant(s) will join a new onetime meeting
Permanent Meeting  participant(s) will join an existing permanent meeting for your account

4. If New OneTime Meeting is selected, you may optionally add a passcode, which can be generated automatically or entered manually.
5. Click the Update Settings button to save your changes.
A field to enter a default description for your meeting is also available, should you wish to include specific details with each meeting invitation.

Creating a Meeting
To create a new Lifesize meeting:
1. Click the Create button in Google Calendar or click on a desired time slot to create a new calendar event.
2. Click Add Video Conferencing, then designate the calendar event for a Lifesize Meeting. Your default Lifesize meeting settings will then be applied to the calendar
event.
3. Enter the remaining details for the meeting and click Save.
You can also configure a new calendar event for a Lifesize meeting or edit the settings for the meeting by clicking the Lifesize icon (

) in the side panel.

Joining a Meeting
With Google Calendar open, click the Lifesize icon (
) in the side panel to see all Lifesize meetings scheduled for the day. To join a meeting that is scheduled or in progress,
click the Join button next to the meeting name and time.
You may also join a scheduled Lifesize meeting directly from the Google Calendar event.
1. Click the Google Calendar event to show the event details.
2. Click the Join Lifesize Meeting button.

diting a Meeting
You can edit the Lifesize meeting settings for any scheduled event:
1. Click on the Lifesize meeting within Google Calendar to show the event details.
2. Click

to open the event details for editing.

3. Click the Lifesize icon (

) in the side panel to open Settings.

2. Click

to open the event details for editing.

3. Click the Lifesize icon (

) in the side panel to open Settings.

4. Edit the desired settings, then click Update Lifesize Meeting to save your changes.
Note: Editing settings for a scheduled meeting will update the settings for that meeting only. Default meeting settings will not be updated.

Recommended Configuration
To streamline the experience of adding video conferencing to meetings, turning off Google Meet video calling is recommended for users of the Lifesize for G Suite addon. For
instructions, please see the G Suite help documentation.

Schedule from Google Calendar
Send Lifesize meeting invitations directly from Google Calendar. The Google Chrome extension from Lifesize is required. Download and
install the Google Chrome extension for Lifesize from the Chrome Web Store.
From the Google toolbar:
1. Click

on the Google toolbar and select Schedule Google Calendar. Log in to your Google account. If this is your first time using

the Lifesize extension, follow the prompts to allow Lifesize Scheduler for Google Calendar to access your Google account. The
Google Calendar launches and creates an event for the current date/time with your default Lifesize meeting details included.
2. You can edit the event information by clicking the pencil icon. Use the dropdown menu to select a dialing option: Call me directly,
Onetime meeting, or change the Lifesize meeting room, room system, or user. The calling details update to match your selection.
3. Click Add guests to add participants to the meeting.
4. Click Save.
From the Google Calendar:
1. Open the Google Calendar and select a date and time. When the Event Details page opens, click Add Lifesize Meeting to add
Lifesize meeting details.
2. Use the dropdown menu to select a dialing option: Call me directly, Onetime meeting, or change the Lifesize meeting room, room
system, or user. The calling details update to match your selection.
3. Click Add guests to add participants to the meeting.
4. Click Save.

xtenion etting
1. Click

on the Google toolbar and select Extension Settings.

2. Select a default dialing option: You can choose to have them call you directly, call any of your Lifesize meeting rooms, or call a room
system directly.
3. Optional: Add customized text to your email invitation by entering your text in the Customize Email Invitation field. You can edit
this text when you create your meetings.
4. Click Save.

Schedule meetings from Microsoft Outlook
The Lifesize Outlook Addin lets users schedule, create and start Lifesize meetings – all from within Outlook – and provides a simple user
experience with a native modal in the web and desktop applications.

Supported hosts for Lifesize Outlook Addin:
Desktop: Outlook 2013 or later on Windows®, Outlook 2016 or later on Mac®
Web: Office 365®, Outlook.com, Exchange 2013 onpremises and later versions
Mobile: Outlook on iOS, Outlook on Android

Intallation
Intall for our organization
To centrally deploy the Lifesize Outlook Addin for all users in your organization, you must be a Microsoft 365 Admin and you can find the
process here.
Deplo to on-premie Microoft xchange

Administrators of Microsoft Exchange 2013+ can follow a similar process to deploy the addin, but will need to use the manifest URL, rather
than searching for the addin in Admin center or AppSource:
1. Log in to the Exchange Admin Center (EAC) and select Organization > Addins.
2. Select the add icon (+) and then Add from URL.
3. Enter: https://outlookclient.lifesizecloud.com/manifest/outlook.xml
4. Doubleclick the Lifesize addin to edit it.
5. Select Make this addin available to users in your organization.
6. Select either Optionally, enabled by default or Mandatory, always enabled.

Intall for ourelf
1. Navigate to Office 365 web version (https://www.office.com/)
2. Click the Outlook app. NOTE: Make sure that you have Try the New Outlook option disabled.
3. Open an email.
4. Click the More actions icon

in the top right corner.

5. Select Get Addins from bottom of the list.
6. Click All and search for Lifesize.
7. Click Add.
NOTE: You should remove the previous Lifesize VSTO plugin, if you have it installed.

Acceing the Lifeize Outlook Add-in
Via Outlook Web: In an email message or calendar event, click the More actions icon
Lifesize. 

in the top right corner and scroll down to

Recommendation/Best practice: Customize actions in your messages and calendar events in Outlook.com for easy access to the Lifesize add
in. You can add the Lifesize addin button to your Message surface, toolbar in Message, and new events in Calendar. Refer to Microsoft
documentation.

Recommendation/Best practice: Customize actions in your messages and calendar events in Outlook.com for easy access to the Lifesize add
in. You can add the Lifesize addin button to your Message surface, toolbar in Message, and new events in Calendar. Refer to Microsoft
documentation.

Via Outlook Desktop: In Mail view, in the top toolbar or from within an email message, click on the

Lifesize dropdown. In Calendar view, you

must open a calendar appointment or meeting to access the Lifesize dropdown.

Uing the Lifeize Outlook Add-in
etting
Select your default settings for meeting invites generated from the
1. Click

Quick Invite button.

Settings.

2. Set your Default Quick Invite meeting location: Call Me Directly (recommended for oneonone calls), New One Time Meeting, or
Use Existing Meeting (recommended if you have existing permanent meetings or room systems. Start typing the name of the
existing meeting and select it from your directory list).
3. Include a Custom Message (optional): Click the checkbox to Use Custom Message, and type your message text.
4. Click Save Changes.
You can also Sign Out of the Lifesize app.

Quick Invite
Generates a meeting invite based on your default settings selected above.
1. Click

Quick Invite, and a meeting invite is generated.

2. Your invite will open so you can set the date and time.
3. Click Invite and enter the email addresses for your meeting invitees.
4. Click Send.

chedule a Meeting
1. Click

Schedule a Meeting.

2. Choose a place for participants to call: Call Me Directly (and add a Meeting Name) or Use Existing Meeting (start typing the name
of the existing meeting and select it from your directory list).
3. Click Schedule.
4. Your invite will open so you can set the date and time.
5. Click Invite and enter the email addresses for your meeting invitees.
6. Click Send.

Known Microoft Iue
Internet Explorer 11 automatic popup blocking
Recommendation: Turn off popup blocker for Lifesize. Refer to Microsoft documentation.

Internet Explorer 11 and legacy Edge Outlook domain whitelisting
Recommendation: Add domains to your browser’s trusted sites to ensure the Outlook domain that you are on and the Outlook addin host
are trusted. Refer to Microsoft documentation. The domains to be trusted are:
http://outlook.office365.com
http://outlook.office.com
https://outlookclient.lifesizecloud.com

http://outlook.office365.com
http://outlook.office.com
https://outlookclient.lifesizecloud.com
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Upcoming meetings
Connect your Google and/or Office 365® calendar to see all of your meetings with Lifesize call links for the next seven days. Click the meeting
and join or schedule new meetings.

Connect our Google calendar uing the Upcoming page
1. Click

Upcoming.

2. Click Google.
3. Choose a Google account to sync with the Lifesize app.
4. Click Allow to authorize the Lifesize app to access your Google account.

Connect our Google calendar uing the etting page
1. Click your profile icon

in the upper right corner and select Settings

2. Click Integrations.
3. Click Connect Google Calendar.
4. Choose a Google account to sync with the Lifesize app.
5. Click Allow to authorize the Lifesize app to access your Google account.

Connect our Office 365 calendar uing the Upcoming page
1. Click

Upcoming.

2. Click Office 365.
3. Choose an Office 365 account to sync with the Lifesize app.
4. Sign in to your Office 365 account.

Connect our Google calendar uing the etting page
1. Click your profile icon

in the upper right corner and select Settings.

2. Click Integrations.
3. Click Connect Office 365 Calendar.
4. Choose an Office 365 account to sync with the Lifesize app.
5. Sign in to your Office 365 account.

Diconnect calendar
1. Click your profile icon
2. Click Integrations.
3. Click Disconnect.

in the upper right corner and select Settings.

Onetime meetings
Onetime meetings are singleuse meeting spaces that are intended for nonrecurring events. Meetings expire 24 hours after the meeting
begins.
By default, onetime meetings are private, hidden from the global Meetings directory and only visible to the Meeting Owner and Moderator, but
Admins and Super Users can make onetime meetings visible in the directory for events that do not need to be hidden.

To schedule a onetime meeting from the Lifesize app:
1. Log in to your Lifesize app and click Schedule.
2. Under Where should the participants call? select Onetime meeting to create a singleuse, private meeting.
3. Enter a meeting name.
4. Type or select a meeting Moderator.
5. Click Next.
6. Select how you want to share the invitation from the following:
Email to send a calendar invitation from your default desktop email application.
Calendar to send an invitation to a calendar application. This opens your default calendar application to create the event.
NOTE: The Lifesize web app downloads a calendar file that you need to open in order to add it to your calendar.
Clipboard to copy the full email invitation to your clipboard (for example, if you want to save the invitation to use later).
Copy next to the meeting link to copy only the link.

7. Invitees click the meeting link in their invitation to join the meeting.
To schedule a onetime meeting from the Lifesize Outlook addin, see Schedule meetings from Microsoft Outlook

One-time meeting in the Lifeize app
Onetime meetings are only visible to the moderator and the meeting owner in the Lifesize app unless they have been unhidden by an Admin
or Super User. You can view, edit, or join a onetime meeting from your Meetings directory. An hourglass icon represents onetime
meetings in the Meetings directory. Recently attended onetime meetings also appear in your Recent list.
NOTE: Chat is currently not available in onetime meetings.

Whiteboarding
Lifesize supports collaborative whiteboarding in Meetings, enabling any and all meeting participants to write, draw, and diagram on a shared
digital canvas using a range of interactive tools.
Important: Whiteboarding is currently available to users of the desktop app, web app, or guest experience who join the same permanent
or onetime meeting. It is not currently available for use with Lifesize Icon room systems or Lifesize mobile apps for Android and iOS, and
is not supported during pointtopoint or escalated calls.

Open the Whiteoard
To open the whiteboard, you must first join a permanent or onetime meeting. Once you have joined the meeting:
Click the Collaboration Tools button in the vertical menu at the right of the screen
Under Collaboration Tools, click the Open Whiteboard button

The whiteboard for your meeting will then open in a separate, secure window.
Note: Each Lifesize meeting has its own dedicated whiteboard. If being opened for the first time, the whiteboard will be blank. If used
previously, the whiteboard will open in the state in which it was saved at the end of the previous session.

Uing the Whiteoard
Everyone in the meeting can open and interact with the whiteboard simultaneously. As a user, when you open the whiteboard during your
meeting, the window will include:
Your name
Name of the meeting
Number of active whiteboard users
Whiteboard canvas
Whiteboard tool menu

Tool Menu
Select  Select an item to position, scale, rotate, configure properties, or delete
Laser pointer  Point and click to use a digital laser pointer
Pen  Write or draw freely
Line  Draw a straight line
Rectangle  Draw a square or rectangle shape
Ellipse  Draw a circle or ellipse shape
Text  Enter standard text
Properties  View and edit properties for the currently selected tool
Clear Whiteboard  Clear the whiteboard of all current content (requires user to confirm)
Undo  Undo the previous action
Redo  Redo the previous action
Download  Download a PNG of the whiteboard in its current state

Cloe the Whiteoard
Close the whiteboard by closing the window.

Cloe the Whiteoard
Close the whiteboard by closing the window.
Note: The whiteboard will be saved in its current state so that you may continue collaborating during your next meeting. If you wish to start over
with a blank canvas the next time you open the whiteboard, click the Clear Whiteboard button before closing the window.

Oh no, page not found!
Our apologies, but the page you requested has vanished.
Well, vanished might be a bit strong, it may just be hiding, so we suggest you use our search page, or the
links in the footer below to help you find the information you’re looking for.
Thanks for visiting us!

Chat with someone
Chat with your Lifesize contacts at any time. You can chat with an individual in your Lifesize account group or participate in group chat in a
meeting room.
When you chat with someone, the chat conversation displays on the Chat page. The Chat page maintains your chat history and displays the
most recent chat. You can remove chats from the Chat page, but your chat history is not deleted.
You can have multiple chat sessions, each with an individual participant. Each person you chat with appears in the left column, and chat
content appears in the adjacent conversation pane. Select a different name in the left column to switch between conversations.

Intantl chat with a contact
You can instantly start a chat upon logging in to your Lifesize app by using the search option.
Search for a contact or meeting name by entering the first few characters in the search box, then highlight the name and click
Chat. The Chat page opens to display the chat conversation.

to launch

tart a chat from our Contact director
When you view the calling details for a contact in your directory, you can start a chat from the calling card by clicking

.

tart a new chat
You can compose a new chat with someone with whom you have not previously chatted.
1. Click

Chat.

2. Click the compose button

, and then enter the contact's name or a meeting name.

The conversation pane shows the active conversation. If not actively engaged in a conversation, the Chat page always displays the
last conversation you had with the selected contact or meeting room.
3. Begin typing your chat message in the conversation pane.
4. If you want to start a video call with the contact you are chatting with, click

. If you want to see other options, such as make an

audio call, schedule a meeting or view participants in a group chat, select from the options menu .

Chat with a group in a meeting room
You can group chat with other members of your Lifesize group by joining them in a meeting room. To join a group chat, choose the meeting
room and click
to join. Users can group chat both in and out of a call. People outside of your Lifesize account can participate in chat as well
during a permanent meeting as a guest. Guests can only view messages that are sent while they are an active participant, and cannot see
chat history prior to their joining.
To start a group chat:
On the Meetings page, highlight the meeting name and click
On the Chat page, click compose

.

and then enter the meeting name. The names of participants in the chat appear in the rightside pane.

Participant names are listed on the right, along with their online status.
Chat history is maintained in the meeting room, and others who join the meeting room later can read the chat history. Chat history cannot be
deleted.
NOTE: Chat is not available currently for meeting rooms that use a passcode.
You can participate in multiple group and individual chat sessions at the same time. You will see notifications for incoming chats in both the
Chat list and the navigation panel. Switch between chats by selecting an individual or meeting name in the left column.

NOTE: Chat is not available currently for meeting rooms that use a passcode.
You can participate in multiple group and individual chat sessions at the same time. You will see notifications for incoming chats in both the
Chat list and the navigation panel. Switch between chats by selecting an individual or meeting name in the left column.

Manage contacts
The Contacts page lists all contacts in your Lifesize account group and any contacts that you add. Contacts that you add are only visible to you
and are not part of your Lifesize account group.
To view a contact’s details, select the contact to open the contact card. Contact details include the contact's meeting link, phone numbers, and
video address. Click the star
to add the contact to your Favorites. Your favorites appear at the top of your contacts list.

Add a contact
1. On the

Contacts page, click Add a Contact.

2. Enter the name and call details for the contact and click Save.

dit or Delete a contact
As a user, you can only edit or delete the contacts you have created.
To edit: On the
To delete: On the
delete this contact.

Contacts page, select the contact’s name and the contact card opens. Click Edit to update the contact's details.
Contacts page, select the contact’s name and the contact card opens. Click Delete and then confirm that you want to

View, manage and share recordings
NOTE: Lifesize Record and Share must be enabled for your account.

View recording
You can view recordings you own or that have been shared with you. Users cannot reshare recordings that have been shared with them.
From the Lifesize app home page, select View Recordings.
Your Recordings Feed displays recordings you own or that have been shared with you. Sort recordings by date or views and by timeframe.
My Recordings displays the recordings you own.
After you choose a recording to view, you can click
To view: Select a recording and click

to add the recording to your Watch List.

. After playback begins, you can adjust the speed and quality from

Settings.

Who i the recording owner?
For calls into a meeting: The owner of the meeting is the recording owner regardless of which participant starts the recording.
For pointtopoint calls: The person who starts the recording is the recording owner.
For pointtopoint calls using a Lifesize Icon paired to the Lifesize cloudbased service: You will be prompted to choose a recording
owner from your directory when you start recording.

Manage and hare individual recording
Recording owners can manage the recordings they own. Lifesize admins and super users can view and manage all recordings in the
recordings library.
1. In the Lifesize app, select View Recordings or navigate to Recordings in the admin console.
2. Navigate to any Recordings page.
3. Select the recording to manage. From this page you have several options:
Edit Recording Properties – edit title, meeting, description
Download as MPEG4 file
Delete
Share: From Share Properties: Recording, you can:

See existing viewers and add more viewers by typing in user name(s) and select from the drop down. NOTE: Users cannot re
share or edit recordings that have been shared with them.
Get a shareable link for your Lifesize account that provides access to the recording. NOTE: The URL can be refreshed to
generate a new link and then the previous link will no longer work.
Get a public link for sharing outside of your Lifesize account. The URL can be refreshed to generate a new link and then the
previous link will no longer work. NOTE: This option must be enabled by your admin.
Add to Watch List

For meeting owner: hare recording of a meeting erie
To set the default viewing permissions for recordings in a specific meeting:
1. In the Lifesize app, select View Recordings or navigate to Recordings in the admin console.

For meeting owner: hare recording of a meeting erie
To set the default viewing permissions for recordings in a specific meeting:
1. In the Lifesize app, select View Recordings or navigate to Recordings in the admin console.
2. Navigate to any Recordings page.
3. In the search bar, enter the name of the meeting, and click
4. From Share Properties: Meeting Series, you can:
Select who can view the recording:

Meeting Owner
Meeting Participants: Users in your Lifesize account who joined while the meeting was recording
Specific Users: Type in user name(s) and select from the drop down
Entire Account: All users in your Lifesize account
Get a shareable link for your Lifesize account that provides access to the meeting series. NOTE: The URL can be refreshed to
generate a new link and then the previous link will no longer work.

Live Stream
For Viewer
Invited Lifesize users, as well as guests, can join a Live Stream event by clicking the link provided in the invitation.
Lifesize users will be able to log in or will be redirected to the Live Stream event if already logged in. If the invitation includes a passcode, you
must enter the passcode to enter the event. NOTE: The event passcode is not the same as the meeting passcode.

Guests must enter their name before being able to watch the Live Stream event.

If the Live Stream event does not appear after joining, the Live Stream event may not have been enabled by the moderator yet.
Click Refresh to start streaming in your browser, or wait for the event to automatically refresh.
NOTE: The Live Stream event has about a 30second delay from the live meeting. This delay is attributable to limitations of the streaming
technology and is common among streaming sites, like YouTube, for example.

For Live tream Preenter
Join the Lifesize Live Streamenabled meeting just like you would join any other Lifesize meeting.

For Moderator and Meeting Owner
tart a Live tream
When Lifesize Live Stream is enabled and a Live Stream event has been created, either the meeting owner or moderator can start the event.
NOTE: Make sure a Lifesize user or Lifesize Icon conference room system has joined the meeting before enabling streaming.
1. Click the streaming link or paste it into your browser address bar, and the Live Stream page opens.
2. Click Enable Stream to start streaming to viewers. The stream is visible to viewers in typically one to two minutes.

Moderate Q&A
Either the meeting owner or moderator can manage questions during the Live Stream event when Q&A is enabled, unless Autoapprove all
incoming questions is set for the event.
When Autoapprove is enabled for the meeting, all questions submitted through the Q&A panel will be visible to viewers without first being
reviewed and approved by the moderator. The Autoapprove option is disabled by default. When enabled, it applies to all Live Stream events
of that meeting, unless you disable it.
The moderator panel is organized as follows:
Pending — Questions submitted to the moderator, which may be Rejected or Approved for response. For example, a question may be rejected
if not relevant to the discussion.
Published — Questions that have been reviewed by the moderator and approved for response, or are autoapproved.

Questions approved for response appear in the Published list and are visible to participants. The moderator answers by typing a response
and clicking Send.
NOTE: You can undock the Questions panel and manage Q&A in a standalone window if you prefer not to watch the Live Stream event and
be in the live meeting at the same time. If you undock and inadvertently close the Questions panel, go back to the Live Stream page and
refresh it.

Join from a browser
The following table describes what action the browser takes if you join a Lifesize meeting through the join url,
https://call.lifesizecloud.com/extension.
Browser

Browser Action

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Google Chrome
If the desktop is not installed, opens the web app

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Microsoft Edge
If the desktop is not installed, opens the web app

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Internet Explorer 11
If desktop app is not installed, you will be prompted to download and install the desktop app

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Safari
If desktop app is not installed, you will be prompted to download and install the desktop app

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Firefox
If the desktop app is not installed, you will be prompted to download and install the desktop app

NOTE: If you are using an OSX device and delete the Lifesize desktop app, you must restart the computer after deleting the app if you are
immediately trying to join another Lifesize call.

Join from a browser
The following table describes what action the browser takes if you join a Lifesize meeting through the join url,
https://call.lifesizecloud.com/extension.
Browser

Browser Action

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Google Chrome
If the desktop is not installed, opens the web app

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Microsoft Edge
If the desktop is not installed, opens the web app

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Internet Explorer 11
If desktop app is not installed, you will be prompted to download and install the desktop app

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Safari
If desktop app is not installed, you will be prompted to download and install the desktop app

If the desktop app is installed, opens the desktop app
Firefox
If the desktop app is not installed, you will be prompted to download and install the desktop app

NOTE: If you are using an OSX device and delete the Lifesize desktop app, you must restart the computer after deleting the app if you are
immediately trying to join another Lifesize call.

Skype for Business
You can use your Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync client to join a oneonone call or a meeting. From your Lifesize app, you can also
initiate a call to a Skype for Business user.

kpe for uine/Microoft Lnc Uer
Join a Lifesize meeting or make a call to a Lifesize user with Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync:

1. In the invitation, click on Join the Lifesize meeting using Skype for Business. If your invitation does not have this link, click
on Other ways to call which will expand the screen to display several calling options.
2. Click the Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync button.
3. When the message window appears, click the camera icon and select Start My Video.
Add a Lifesize meeting or user to your Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync contact list:

1. Add the meeting or user extension (e.g., 12345678@lifesizecloud.com) to your contacts list in Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync.
The extension is a number located on the Call Me page. Once added, the display name will be displayed.
2. When you are ready to join the meeting or call the contact, find the meeting or contact in your contacts list.
3. Rightclick on the meeting or contact, and select Start a Video Call.

Lifeize Uer
Add a Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync user to your Lifesize directory:

1. From the Lifesize app, go to Contacts and Create a contact.
2. Enter the name and calling details of the Skype or Lync user.
Another option is to contact your admin to create agroup contact.
Call a Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync User:

Lifesize users can directly call a Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync user who has been previously added to their directory by clicking on the
contact's name and selecting video call. Lifesize users can also type in the Skype for Business or Microsoft Lync user call details (e.g.,
name@company.com).

For more information on using Sype for Business, watch the following video.

An error occurred.
Try watching this video on www.youtube.com, or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your
browser.

kpe for uine erver Adminitrator
The Lifesize cloudbased service supports the Skype for Business Online and Skype for Business (formerly Lync 2013) environments. You

kpe for uine erver Adminitrator
The Lifesize cloudbased service supports the Skype for Business Online and Skype for Business (formerly Lync 2013) environments. You
must initiate federation between your Skype for Business server and Lifesize to allow users to create and attend Lifesize meetings through
Skype for Business.
To learn more aout federation:
Microsoft Lync 2013 and Skype for Business 2015 federation
Skype for Business Online Federation

Preferences and settings
Click in the upper right corner to:
Configure settings
View your profile and select your language
Set your status as Available or Do Not Disturb
Sign out of the Lifesize app

If you are using the Lifesize desktop app, you can access additional settings.
In the top toolbar, click Lifesize, then Settings.
Audio, Video and Language Settings takes you to the Settings menu
Start Lifesize at Login: Select to toggle on/off
Show Mini Player when Inactive: Select to toggle on/off
Show Screen Sharing Toolbar: Select to toggle on/off

Preferences and settings
Click in the upper right corner to:
Configure settings
View your profile and select your language
Set your status as Available or Do Not Disturb
Sign out of the Lifesize app

If you are using the Lifesize desktop app, you can access additional settings.
In the top toolbar, click Lifesize, then Settings.
Audio, Video and Language Settings takes you to the Settings menu
Start Lifesize at Login: Select to toggle on/off
Show Mini Player when Inactive: Select to toggle on/off
Show Screen Sharing Toolbar: Select to toggle on/off

Settings
Audio/Video
When logging into the Lifesize app for the first time, you have the option to select the camera and microphone to use for video conferencing
calls and meetings. You can also set these options at any time from Settings in the top right navigation menu.

Camera
If you have multiple camera options available to use with the Lifesize app, select the one that fits your needs best. To specify your camera
preferences, select from the options in the Camera list. Optionally, select a virtual background display. Use the video display to check the
quality of your selection.
Video Quality
Set your video transmit quality preference (optional)
Your video will be sent to other meeting participants at this quality. Lowering your transmit quality can improve CPU performance but will not
provide the optimal meeting experience.
You can choose different settings for the web and for desktop app. The setting you select will be retained for future calls.
The default setting is 720p with the frame rate automatically determined based on your camera and computer specifications.

Microphone
To specify your microphone preferences, select an option from the Microphone list. You may choose to always start with your microphone
muted.
Check your microphone by speaking into the microphone. As you speak into the microphone, a green bar shows on the volume meter if the
microphone is picking up sound.
Speakers
To specify your speaker preference, select an option from the Speakers list.
Check your speakers by clicking Test my speakers and listening for a ringing sound.

Integration
Connect your Google Calendar and/or Microsoft Office 365 calendar to view upcoming meetings on the Upcoming page and receive
meeting notifications.

Network
Port 443 Tunneling
Select the Port 443 checkbox if you want to force the use of port 443 for all call traffic. Note: Do not select unless instructed as the call quality
could be impacted.

Maximum Bitrate
To change, you must be logged in to the Lifesize web or desktop app but not in a call.
Choose the option under the Maximum Bitrate dropdown. This will cap the bandwidth used for sending and receiving video/audio and
presentation data to the specified level.

Virtual Background
You have the option to blur your background on camera or select a virtual background to replace your physical one for video calls and
meetings on the web or desktop apps.
NOTE: We recommend using this feature on devices with more than four virtual cores. Anything lower than this may an impact in the speed
and quality of their call. Lifesize will detect your device specifications and provide a warning if yours may not meet this requirement.
You can select your virtual background to be:
None (use your physical background)
Blurred
One of the standard Lifesize virtual background images available
An image from your computer

Change our ackground
To change your Lifesize background from your web or desktop app:
1. Access your user Settings in the top right menu while not in a call, or the Change camera and audio sources menu during a call
by clicking on the gear icon.
2. Select Select Virtual Background under your Camera option.
3. Select one of the provided background options, or click + to use one from your own from your computer.
4. Optionally, click to save as default to use this image when joining any call with the web or desktop app.

Uing our own ackground image
To use an image saved on your computer as your Lifesize virtual background on web or desktop calls:
1. Access your user Settings in the top right menu while not in a call, or the Change camera and audio sources menu during a call
by clicking on the gear icon.
2. Select Select Virtual Background under your Camera option.
3. Click + to use an image from your computer.
4. Navigate to and select the image that you want to use.
5. Optionally, click to save as default to use this image when joining any call with the web or desktop app from the same computer.
NOTE: Personal virtual background images are only available while joining calls on the same computer housing the image. If you join a call
from a different computer or device, the image will not be in your options for that call.

Removing a ackground image
To remove an image that you have added as a virtual background option:
1. Access your user Settings in the top right menu while not in a call, or the Change camera and audio sources menu during a call
by clicking on the gear icon.
2. Select Select Virtual Background under your Camera option.
3. Locate the image that you want to remove as an option and click the X in it's upper right corner.
If the image being removed was the active virtual background, your virtual background selection will revert to None.

My Profile
M Profile
To view your contact information, click in the upper right corner and select My Profile.
The following information is displayed:
Your meeting link
Your phone number(s). You can also access additional phone numbers.
Your video address

elect our language
The languages below are available in the Lifesize desktop and web app:
English
Chinese (simplified) (简体中文)
Chinese (traditional) (繁體中文)
Czech (Čeština)
Dutch (Nederlands)
Finnish (Suomi)
French (Français)
German (Deutsch)
Italian (Italiano)
Japanese (日本語)
Korean (한국어)
Norwegian (Norsk)
Polish (Polski)
Portuguese (Brazilian) (PortuguêsBrasil)
Spanish (Español)
Swedish (Svenska)

Mobile
The Lifesize mobile app makes it easy to start or join a meeting from anywhere using a supported Android or iOS mobile device. It is
available for download from the Apple App Store and Google Play Store.
Note: Latest generally available versions of Android and iOS recommended. Available features, functionality, and performance may vary
by the hardware model and OS version of your device. Devices that have been discontinued by the manufacturer may no longer be
supported.

tarting from the Call creen
Upon launch, firsttime users and users who previously signed out of the mobile app will be presented with the call screen when they sign in.
Here you can see a live video preview and choose to:
Make a new call
Set a default meeting for onetouch start or join
Turn the microphone on/off
Turn the camera on/off
Exit from the call screen to the Meet screen

tarting from the Meet creen
Upon launch, users who remain signed in to the mobile app will be directed to the

Meet screen. Here you can:

Tap the floating action button to enter the call screen
View scheduled meetings on today's agenda
View your most recent calls

With additional settings enabled, you can also:
View all active meetings for your account
View your contacts, room systems, and/or meetings designated as Favorites

Using the menu at the bottom of your device screen, you can also navigate to:
Directory — Access a searchable directory of all contacts, room systems, and meetings associated with your Lifesize account, as well as
your designated Favorites.
Calendar — Open your connected calendar to view upcoming events, join meetings, and manage your schedule.
Chat — Send and receive chat messages via the mobile app. (Note: Chat will only be available if enabled in your settings.)
Profile — View your personal contact card, configure settings and preferences, access documentation, or sign out of the mobile app.

Calling
Launch and call
To make a call as a guest:
1. Tap I'm a guest on the login screen.
2. Type your name and the extension of the contact, room system, or meeting you want to call.
3. Tap the Join button.
Note: Guest camera video and microphone audio are both turned on by default. You can only turn off your camera
microphone
once your call is answered by the recipient.

and/or

To sign in and make a call as a registered user:
1. Tap Sign In on the login screen.
2. Type your email address, then tap Next. If you use SSO, follow the signon prompts as required.
3. Tap the square

button near the center of your device screen to Make a New Call.

4. Type the name, phone number, or meeting ID you want to call into the search bar.
5. When the contact, room system, or meeting appears in the search results, tap to call.
Note: User camera video and microphone audio are both turned on by default, but you can turn off your camera
and/or microphone
prior to making a call by tapping the corresponding button(s) at the bottom of your device screen before step 3. However, please be
advised that once you make a call, your camera and microphone cannot be turned on/off again until your call is answered by the recipient.
To leave the call screen without making a call, tap the

button to exit to the Meet screen.

Calling from the Meet creen
To make a call using the floating action button:
1. Tap the floating purple button at the bottom right of your device screen.
2. Tap the square

button near the center of your device screen to Make a New Call.

3. Type the name, phone number, or meeting ID you want to call into the search bar.
4. When the contact, room system, or meeting appears in the search results, tap to call.

To make a call using the recent calls list:
1. Locate the contact, room system, or meeting in the list of recent calls.
2. At the right of the entry, tap

to call using video or tap

to call using audio only.

To join an active meeting:
1. Locate the meeting you want to join in the list of active meetings.
2. Tap the name to open the contact card.
3. Tap

to join with video, tap

To make a call to a favorite:

to join with audio only, or tap

to call using the room system indicated (if applicable).

3. Tap

to join with video, tap

to join with audio only, or tap

to call using the room system indicated (if applicable).

To make a call to a favorite:
1. Locate the contact, room system, or meeting you want to call under Favorites.
2. Tap the name to open the contact card.
3. Tap

to call with video, tap

to call with audio only, or tap

to call using the room system indicated (if applicable).

Calling from the Director
To make a call using the search bar:
1. Tap

Directory in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. Type the name, phone number, or meeting ID you want to call into the search bar.
3. When the contact, room system, or meeting appears in the search results, tap the name to open the contact card.
4. Tap

to call with video, tap

to call with audio only, or tap

to call using the room system indicated (if applicable).

To call any contact, room system, meeting, or favorite:
1. Tap

Directory in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. View contacts, room systems, meetings, or favorites by tapping the applicable symbol in the top navigation menu.
3. Scroll to find the desired recipient of your call, then tap to open the contact card.
4. When the contact, room system, or meeting appears in the search results, tap the name to open the contact card.
5. Tap

to call with video, tap

to call with audio only, or tap

to call using the room system indicated (if applicable).

Calling from our Calendar
To make a call or join a scheduled Lifesize meeting from your connected calendar:
1. Tap

Calendar in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. Locate the desired Lifesize meeting. To do so, you may:
Swipe up or down to scroll through scheduled calendar events.
Tap an available date at the top of the screen, then swipe to scroll.
Press and hold the gray handlebar, swipe down to open the full calendar, then tap a calendar date.

3. Tap on the name of the Lifesize meeting to open its contact card.
4. Tap

to call with video, tap

to call with audio only, or tap

to call using the room system indicated (if applicable).

Calling uing our moile device (audio onl)
To make a standard audio phone call using your mobile device:
1. Search for or select the contact, room system, or meeting you want to call using one of the above methods.
2. Tap the name to open the contact card.
3. Tap the phone number provided under Details to call using your default phone or voice app.

Onetime meetings
Onetime meetings are singleuse meeting spaces that are intended for nonrecurring events. Meetings expire 24 hours after the meeting
begins.
By default, onetime meetings are private, hidden from the global Meetings directory and only visible to the Meeting Owner and Moderator, but
Admins and Super Users can make onetime meetings visible in the directory for events that do not need to be hidden.

Creating a One-time meeting
To create a new onetime meeting:
1. Tap

Directory in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. Tap the + in the top right corner of your device screen.
3. Tap

Create a Meeting.

4. Enter the details for your meeting.
5. To the right of Type, tap to open the dropdown menu.
6. Select Onetime meeting.
7. Tap Done to create the meeting.

tarting a One-time meeting
To start a meeting as a onetime meeting:
1. Tap the floating purple button at the bottom right of your device screen.
2. Tap the square

button to Make a New Call.

3. Tap Onetime meeting at the top of the following screen to start.
4. Add or invite participants by tapping the

button.

diting a One-time meeting
When you start a onetime meeting, the mobile app creates the meeting room and takes you directly into the meeting. However, if you end the
call, you can edit a onetime meeting. To edit:
1. Tap the

button to end the call.

2. At the Meet screen, locate and tap on the onetime meeting in your recent calls. The default meeting name will be Meeting followed
by a sixdigit number (ex. Meeting 123456).
3. Tap the menu button in the top right corner of the contact card, then tap Edit. You can then edit the details for the onetime meeting to
include changing the name of the meeting, typing a description, setting a passcode, choosing a moderator and lecturer, and adding
the meeting to your Favorites.
4. Once you are finished editing the onetime meeting, tap Done.

Incall activities
During a call, you can:
Turn the microphone on/off

Turn the camera on/off

End the call or leave the meeting

Add participants

Show additional controls

Start presentation from your mobile device

View meeting info

Raise hand

Show the number pad

Start/stop recording (if enabled for your account)

To hide additional controls, tap anywhere on your device screen.

You can also use the following gestures:
Pinch to zoom in/out on video or content
Swipe to enter/exit Listenonly Mode

Swipe right to enter Listenonly Mode, which turns your camera video and microphone audio
off automatically.
Tap to speak
Press and hold

or mute

.

to end the call or leave the meeting.

Swipe left to exit Listenonly Mode.

Note: Camera video and microphone audio will remain off upon exiting Listenonly Mode.
Tap button(s) turn on.

Presentation and content sharing
You may notice increased battery drain and warming of your device while presenting.

During a call, you can share presentations, files, photos, or your Web browser.

Android
Supported on Android 8.0 or later.
Share your screen, files, photos, or your Web browser.

To present during a call:
1. Tap

to show additional controls.

2. Tap

Start presentation.

3. You will be presented with a prompt that states Lifesize will start capturing everything that's displayed on your screen. Tap Start
now to acknowledge and proceed.
4. Select an item to share. When sharing a file or photo, select an app to Open With as prompted.
Important: When you start presentation, Android devices will at times show the entire display, which can include camera video
even when another item to share is selected.

5. Perform the following actions as required to Stop presentation:
When sharing your screen: Tap

, then tap Stop presentation.

When sharing files or photos: Tap the back arrow to return to the call screen (if applicable). Tap

, then tap Stop presentation.

When sharing your Web browser: Tap Done to stop presentation.

iO
Supported on iOS 11.0 or later.
Share files, photos, or your Web browser.

To present during a call:
1. Tap

to show additional controls.

2. Tap

Start presentation.

3. Select an item to share.
4. To stop presentation, tap Done.

NOTE: When you start presentation, your camera video will be turned off automatically and will remain off when you stop presentation. Tap
the
button to turn on again.

Joining as a remote moderator
Using the mobile app, an admin, super user, or designated moderator can join a Lifesize meeting as a remote moderator rather than as a
participant. To join a meeting as a remote moderator:
1. Locate the meeting you want to moderate within the mobile app.
2. Tap on the meeting name to open the contact card.
3. Tap

Join as remote moderator.

Once you have joined the meeting as a remote moderator, you will see a list of all the participants in the meeting, including the status of each
participant's microphone (on or off ) and if a participant is currently presenting (
).
Note: Participants will be able to see when a remote moderator is present in a meeting by viewing the participants list.

Remote moderator controls are accessible via the drawer at the bottom of your device screen or by tapping on an individual participant.
These controls include:
Show all or unmuted participants
Mute and unmute all participants
Mute and unmute an individual participant
Stop presentation
Remove an individual participant from the meeting
Leave the meeting
End the meeting for everyone

Schedule a meeting
You can schedule a meeting from the contact card of any person, room system, or meeting in your directory.

1. Tap

Directory in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. Tap any contact, room system, or meeting to open the contact card.
3. Tap
4. Tap

in the top right corner of your device screen to open the menu.
Schedule Meeting.

5. Enter the details for your meeting.
6. Tap Add to create the calendar event.

Send a meeting invite
You can send a meeting invite to one or more recipients via email, text, or messaging through supported mobile apps.

To invite recipient(s) to call you directly:
1. Tap

Calendar or

Profile in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. Tap the share symbol in the top right corner of your device screen.
3. Select the email, text, or messaging app you want to use to send the meeting invite.
4. Type or select the recipient(s) for your meeting invite.
5. Tap Send.

To invite recipient(s) to call a room system or meeting:
1. Tap

Directory in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. View room systems or meetings by tapping the applicable symbol in the top navigation menu.
3. Scroll to find the desired room system or meeting for your call, then tap to open the contact card.
4. Tap the share symbol in the top right corner of your device screen.
5. Select the email, text, or messaging app you want to use to send the meeting invite.
6. Type or select the recipient(s) for your meeting invite.
7. Tap Send.

The default content for meeting invites only provides information regarding how to call. You can optionally provide further instructions (such as
scheduling a meeting for a specific date and time) by typing the information directly into the body of the email, text, or message.
NOTE: Corresponding calendar events for meeting invites must be created independently of the Lifesize mobile app.

Directory
Your searchable, shared account directory is organized into four sections:
Favorites
Contacts
Rooms
Meetings

You can access your directory by tapping

Directory in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

earch the Director
1. Tap the

in the top left corner of your device screen to search.

2. Type the name, phone number, or meeting ID you want to call into the search bar.

rowe the Director
1. Tap the symbol in the top navigation menu for the directory page you want to open.
2. Scroll to find the contact, room system, or meeting you want to call.

Contact Card
Tap any contact, room system, or meeting in the directory to open the contact card. Within the contact card, you can perform actions to
include:
Call or join with video
Call or join with audio only
Join a meeting as a remote moderator
Call using a nearby room system
Set a meeting as your default meeting for onetouch join from the call screen

You can also tap

in the top right corner of the contact card to view more options to include:

Add as a favorite
Chat (if enabled)
View all nearby room systems

You can also view details to include:
Meeting link, video extension, and phone number for contacts and room systems
Video address, phone number, owner, and moderator for meetings

Add a Contact, Meeting, or Favorite
Tap the + in the top right corner of your device screen, then follow the applicable steps:

Add a Contact, Meeting, or Favorite
Tap the + in the top right corner of your device screen, then follow the applicable steps:
a.

Add a Favorite
1. Type the name, phone number, or meeting ID you want to call into the search bar, or choose one of the provided
suggestions.
2. Tap the contact, room system, or meeting to add as a favorite.

b.

Create a Contact
1. Type the name and calling details for the contact. You can also optionally add as a favorite.
2. Tap Done to add to the directory.

c.

Create a Meeting
1. Type the name of the meeting. You can also optionally add a description and set a passcode. Setting a passcode requires
participants to enter a numeric code of up to 10 digits to join the meeting.
2. Choose a moderator. The moderator can mute, unmute, and remove participants from the meeting. The person creating the
meeting is the moderator by default.
3. Optionally choose a lecturer. If a lecturer is assigned, participants can see the lecturer, but not other participants. The default
setting for a new meeting is No lecturer.
4. Optionally add as a favorite.
5. Tap Done to add to the directory.

Profile and settings
Your profile shows your video address, phone number, and extension, as well as the version number of the Lifesize mobile app you are
currently using. You can also manage Settings, access Support documentation, and Sign Out of the mobile app.

Settings
Application Settings allow you to manage settings for your app, to include:
Dark Mode – switch to a darker color scheme for the mobile app user interface.
Active Meetings – show active meetings happening across your account on the Meet screen.
Favorites – show your Favorites on the Meet screen.
Chat – add Chat as a menu item and enable chat messaging.

Call Preferences allow you to change the default video and audio settings when making a call, to include:
Join calls with camera off
Join calls with microphone off

Lifesize Share Settings is where you determine whether you can see and connect to nearby Lifesize Share devices. When enabled, this
setting allows you to start a call or join a meeting from a nearby room system using the Join from Mobile feature of its connected Lifesize
Share device.

Calendar Settings allow you to manage the mobile app calendar, to include showing only Lifesize meetings and enabling notifications on
your mobile device when your Lifesize meetings are about to start.

Push Notifications determines whether you receive notifications on your mobile device when you have incoming Lifesize calls.

upport
Tap to open Lifesize help documentation on your mobile device.

ign Out
Tap to sign out of the Lifesize mobile app.

Chat
Enabling Chat
You can optionally enable
enable:
1. Tap

Chat in your settings to chat with individual contacts or participate in a group chat with others in a meeting. To

Profile in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. Tap Settings.
3. Tap the toggle switch to turn Chat on.

Now,
Chat will appear in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.
meetings in the directory.

Chat will also become an available action for contacts and

NOTE: Chat is not available for onetime meetings or meeting rooms that require a passcode to join.

Start a Chat
To start a chat conversation from
1. Tap

Chat:

Chat in the menu at the bottom of your device screen.

2. Tap the Start a Chat button to search for and select a recipient from the directory to start a chat conversation OR tap on a contact or
meeting from your history to open an existing chat conversation.

To start a chat conversation from the

Directory:

1. Tap on a contact or meeting in the directory to open the contact card.
2. Tap the
3. Tap

in the top right corner.
Chat to open a chat conversation.

Send a Chat Message
To chat, tap the text field, type your message, and tap Send.

NOTE: While individual and group chat conversations can be removed from the Chat page, chat history cannot be deleted. Group chat
history within a meeting room is visible to all participants and shared with others who join the meeting room later.

Start a Call or Meeting from Chat
To start a call or meeting from chat, tap the

in the top right corner of your device screen.

NOTE: Guest users can only use chat while in a meeting.

Download Lifesize apps
Lifesize supports a wide range of devices to support BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) policies and user preferences with apps for PC and
Mac computers, Android and iOS phones and tablets and a browserbased web app for Chromebooks and anything else that cannot
download applications.
Download the Lifesize app to get started making calls from all of your devices.

Admin console
Use the webbased admin console at manage.lifesize.com to manage users, meetings and room systems and to configure global settings.
From the admin console, monitor usage and quality metrics, such as meeting participation per user and room, call duration and system usage
from the dashboard. You can also download detailed history and activity reports.
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Troubleshooting
Lifesize provides statistics, diagnostics and service status to monitor the Lifesize cloudbased service for your company.
Need help signing in?
Collect diagnostics
Incall statistics (desktop app)
Lifesize service status
Lifesize Icon event alerts
Best practices
If you do not see the answer to your question here, contact your local Lifesize representative. If you need additional assistance, contact
Lifesize Technical Services.
Join our Lifesize Community to stay informed on all things Lifesize. Sign up today.

Additional training through Lifeize Univerit
Access training videos and courses for our products and solutions through Lifesize University on Community. We offer all levels of training
from beginner to advanced. So if you are a doityourselfer, then learn from our clear, intuitive videos. If you want more formal adminlevel
training, or if you’d like to get your whole office up to speed, we offer live sessions through our virtual classrooms.

Need help signing in?
Your company’s Lifesize admin will send you an invitation to join your company's Lifesize group. Follow the instructions in the invitation and
download any apps. Be sure to verify your email address to activate your account. If you do not receive the verification email, check your spam
folder.
If you sign up on the Lifesize website, you will not be connected to your company's group or directory. If you have signed up but cannot see the
rest of your company in the directory, contact your admin.
If you have signed up but can't sign in, you may have downloaded the app or connected your Lifesize room system without registering for the
Lifesize cloudbased service. Ask your Lifesize admin to send you another invitation.
If you cannot remember your password, click Forgot password and we will send you an email to reset your password.
Go here to download the app for all supported platforms.
If you are an admin, sign in to the admin console to manage your Lifesize group.

Collect diagnostics
You may be asked to collect diagnostics from your desktop app to diagnose a problem.
1. From the menu bar in your desktop app, select Help.
2. Select Collect Diagnostics.
3. Select what kind of problem occurred from the list.
4. Enter a description of the issue you are experiencing.
5. Click Start to generate a file that is automatically uploaded to the log server, or placed on your device.
6. If the automatic upload fails, locate the file from your system and send it as directed by support for further analysis.

Incall statistics
You can collect information during a call. From the Lifesize app, after you start the call, select Call > Statistics. NOTE: Incall statistics are not
available in the Lifesize web app.
Statistics include audio and video transmit and receive data such as bandwidth and packet loss. This data commonly indicates the cause of
problems you may experience during a call. Statistics also include presentation transmit data.
Video statistics include:
resolution, in pixels, of the video image transmitted or received
the video codec
the amount of video data transferred per second in kilobits
the video frame rate in frames per second

Audio statistics include:
the audio codec used
the amount of audio data transferred per second in kilobits
the amount of audio data packets transferred or received per second in kilobytes.

Audio and video statistics both include:
jitter, which shows the variation, in milliseconds, in the time between packets arriving
the number of packets of data that fail to reach their destination in the last sampling interval
the number of packets lost since the beginning of the call
the percentage of packets lost in the last sampling interval

If you want to save the statistics, copy them to your clipboard and then paste into a document.

Lifesize service status
Lifesize cloudbased service status is available at status.lifesizecloud.com. The system reports scheduled maintenance and system outages.
You can subscribe to updates for the following components:
Management Console

The web service that provides access to the admin console for users and admins.

Call Management Service

Provides device registration, chat and call management services.

Multiway Call Service

Provides group calling capabilities.

PSTN Call Service

Reports incoming PSTN call status.

Status includes:
Operational: all servers are up.
Partial outage or degraded performance: some servers are down, but the service is still operational.
Major outage: all servers are down.

Best practices
Follow the best practices recommended by your system manufacturer for optimal performance with Lifesize.

Audio
Other callers cannot hear me
Some Mac devices ask for your permission to access the mic when you start the Lifesize app the first time. If you select No by mistake, your
audio is unavailable to callers.
Solution: Select Settings > Privacy > Microphone and enable the Lifesize app.

Wired headsets
For optimal audio with desktop and mobile clients, use wired headsets. If you are using headphones with two connectors with models of Mac
devices that use a single analog headphone port, you must connect them with a TRRS converter.

Noise reduction option
Mac users should enable the Apple noise reduction option on the mic input for optimal audio quality.

Video
Ensure that the system maintains the best possible image quality by altering the lighting and background of your environment as necessary, or
adjusting camera settings according your vendor's recommendation.

Additional training through Lifeize Univerit
Access training videos and courses for our products and solutions through Lifesize University on Community. We offer all levels of training
from beginner to advanced. So if you are a doityourselfer, then learn from our clear, intuitive videos. If you want more formal adminlevel
training, or if you’d like to get your whole office up to speed, we offer live sessions through our virtual classrooms.

Report an issue/feedback
Use the button below to report any issues or offer suggestions on our new web and desktop apps. Your feedback is very important to us.

Submit feedback

Advanced topics
Citrix
Citrix Systems, Inc. is a software company that provides app and desktop virtualization and network delivery protocols for remote access.
Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops is a product that enables organizations to deliver centrallyhosted applications and resources to mobile and
desktop clients.
Lifesize has been tested by Citrix to be compatible with Citrix technologies and is now a Citrix Ready Partner. For compatibility details,
see Citrix Ready Marketplace.
The Lifesize desktop application for Windows installs successfully on virtual machines, either Windows Server or Windows 10, running in a
customer’s data center or cloud environment. These virtual machines are then used to deliver Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops. Collectively,
the combination of the apps running on virtual machines and the remote access technology is more generally known as a Virtual Desktop
Infrastructure (VDI).
Careful planning, configuration and testing is needed to ensure optimal application performance. For specific advice on the
configuration, setup or maintenance of a Citrix VDI solution, customers should discuss their specific needs/requirements with
their Citrix Reseller and seek advice from a Citrix Partner to evaluate and optimize their environment. Citrix offers various tools
which customers can leverage to help with the optimization of WebRTC applications like Lifesize.

Release notes
Releae note have moved to Lifeize Communit.
Please follow these links for release notes dated January 1, 2020 and after:
Desktop and web app
Mobile app

March 2020
March 16
Dektop and we app
Enhancement
Added the option to lock and unlock meetings.

February 2020
Feruar 19
Dektop and we app
Enhancement
Added support for up to 500 active participants in a meeting.

November 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Novemer 11
Dektop and we app
Fixes

Ticket number

Resolved issue with desktop app displaying screen source after screen selection was cancelled or
presentation stopped

CA325

Resolved issue with the Desktop app crashing when using the popout presentation in multiple calls

CA343

Resolved issue where Korean guest users were unable to enter the extension number because the field
was obstructed

CA345

October 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Octoer 25
Dektop and we app
Enhancements

Ticket number
CA83

Added support for Traditional Chinese

CA27

Ability to set maximum video bitrate

CA352

Moderators can stop presentations and presenters receive a notification that “the moderator has stopped
your presentation”

CA360

Octoer 8
Dektop and we app
Fixes

Ticket number

Lecturer text is obstructed on the Create a Meeting page

CA231

Issue with joining a meeting when entering the # sign

CA233

September 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

eptemer 24
Dektop app
Version 2.210.2489
Fixes

Ticket number

Resolve French translation issue for Calling Details on desktop app

CA248

Display “Unable to Connect” message to users attempting to login with credentials belonging to a
disabled account

CA16

MSI installation fails on Win 64 bit machines

CA117

eptemer 18
Chrome extenion
Version 2.0.42
Enhancements
Added Support for Czech, Korean, Portuguese, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, and Russian
If onetime meetings is enabled for your Lifesize account, you can now choose to create a onetime meeting when scheduling from Google Calendar
Improved the user interface of the Lifesize Chrome extension

Fixes

Ticket number

Bug fixes ad stability improvements

N/A
GOLD1818

Issues using the Chrome extension after clicking the Find a Time tab in a Google Calendar invite

GOLD1826

August 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Augut 5
Chrome extenion
Version 212
Fixes

Ticket number

Fixed issue where the email body text was not updating when Google Calendar is set to a nonEnglish
language

GOLD1825

Augut 2
Dektop app
Version 2.210.2454
Fixes

Ticket number

Fixed issue with reported Mac OSX crashes

CA20

Fixed issue with Google Calendar integration

CA30

July 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Jul 25
Dektop launcher
Fixes

Ticket number

Fixed additional browser launcher support for Google Chrome, Safari, and Firefox

TI1799

Jul 19
Dektop and moile app
Version 2.210.2427
Enhancement

Ticket number

Upcoming meeting views

WEBTOP2863

Fixes

Ticket number
WEBTOP3539

Fixed additional browser launcher support for Safari and Firefox

Fixed issue with Google Calendar syncing between web and desktop app

WEBTOP3362

Fixed issue with SSO login and desktop app

WEBTOP3544

Jul 16
Moile app
Version 12.6.1
Enhancement

Ticket number

Now supports configurable meeting invites which are managed in the Admin Console.

PM378

Jul 12
Dektop and we app
Version 2.210.2413
Enhancement

Ticket number

Now supports configurable meeting invites which are managed in the Admin Console.

N/A

June 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

June 24
We and dektop app
Fixes

Ticket number

Fixed issue where meeting reminder cards were not sent out reliably

AU140

Schedule response now works for meetings with no subject

WEBTOP2366

Update meeting invite body with new meeting name when the meeting title has changed

WEBTOP3368

Invites now show management console defined phone callin numbers

WEBTOP3378

June 20
We and dektop app
Fixes

Ticket number

Guest join flow retains extension information

WEBTOP3361

Desktop client gets calendar events

WEBTOP3294

Web client updates when coming out of sleep mode

WEBTOP3292

June 10
Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added Farend Camera Control capabilities

MOB2081

June 4
Microoft Team
Fixes

Ticket number

Bot fails during subscription if a preferred language is not set in Outlook

AU166

Bot not responding to Schedule Meeting command when integrating in Microsoft Teams

AU173

May 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

Ma 21
Dektop app
Enhancement

The desktop app opens the Guest join form for returning Guest users

Ticket number
WEBTOP3225

Ma 15
Dektop and we app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Ability to integrate with Google and Outlook calendars to receive meeting notifications and join the
meeting from the notification

WEBTOP3077

Ma 8
Dektop and we app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Reduced steps to join into a call from a link

WEBTOP3181

Ma 6
We and Dektop app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added the Lifesize desktop app launcher for Safari and Firefox which automatically detects if you have
the Lifesize desktop app installed. If the app is installed and running, the meeting automatically opens in
the desktop app. If the desktop app is not yet installed, you will be prompted to download and install the
desktop app from the Other Ways to Call page. Refer to the help page for specific details about joining a
meeting from the browser.

N/A

Ma 2
Dektop app
Enhancement

Ticket number

General bug fixes and performance improvements

N/A

April 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numbers are for internal tracking purposes only.

April 1
Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added new calendar functionality

MOB1936

March 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

March 29
Dektop and we app - Microoft Team
Fixes

Ticket number

Reminder card image is not displaying

AU142

Bot is not responding to Schedule Meeting commands

AU146

Room should be available if the end time matches the start time of the next scheduled meeting

AU135

Enhancements

Ticket number

Added translated bot responses

AU47

Updates to room reservation cards

AU114
AU125

If an account does not have onetime meetings, the bot responds with a message that this feature is not
available

AU129

If there are no available rooms during the scheduled time, the bot states that there are "No available
rooms"

AU132

Localized meeting description details

AU133

Ability to dismiss the Room Reservation card

AU139

We app - Google Chrome extenion
Fixes

Ticket number

Connect over video URL is not updating with the correct extensions for invites

WEBTOP3115

Invite text is not updating when a new meeting room is selected

WEBTOP2793

March 20
Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Improved performance while in a call

N/A

March 4

March 4
Moile app
Enhancements

Ticket number

Mobile users with video muted will show a muted icon to participants in the call instead of a blank
screen

MOB2006

Added moderator controls to Mute an individual, Mute all, Remove a participant, and Hang up all

MOB557

February 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

Feruar 26
Dektop app
Fixes

Bot is not responding to commands after integrating it to the Microsoft team channels

Ticket number
AU145

Feruar 22
Dektop app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added the Proxy PAC URL option in the Proxy Settings

WEBTOP3052

Fixes

Ticket number

General bug fixes and performance improvements

N/A

Feruar 6
Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Walkthrough of new experimental features and calendar improvements

MOB1980

Feruar 4
Dektop and we app
Fixes

Ticket number

Issue with modifying VMR details when using Chrome Extension

WEBTOP3028

Issue when logging in using the Chrome Extension

WEBTOP3055

Failure to connect when making calls as a guest

WEBTOP3058

January 2019
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

Januar 28
Dektop app
Enhancements

Ticket number

Performance improvements

N/A

Added incall microphone activity indicator

WEBTOP2614

Fix

Ticket number

Keep users logged in when moving networks or waking from sleep

CNUC1422

Januar 21
Moile app
Enhancements

Ticket number

Performance improvements in call quality

N/A

November 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

Novemer 29
Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Improved translation support when scheduling meetings

MOB1922

Dektop and We app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Ability to adjust video transmit quality to reduce CPU usage

WEBTOP 2823
WEBTOP2814

Novemer 16
Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Improved call stability

MOB1905

Fix

Ticket number

Fixed camera switching on select Samsung devices

MOB1903

October 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

Octoer 17
Dektop and we app
Fix

Ticket number

Added the Popout Presentation feature

WEBTOP2709
WEBTOP2662

Added the Lifesize desktop app launcher for Chrome which automatically detects if you have the Lifesize
desktop app installed. If the app is installed and running, the meeting automatically opens in the desktop
app. If the desktop app is not yet installed, you will be prompted to download and install the desktop
app.

TI896

Added two new PSTN numbers for Vietnam and Philippines

TI968

Octoer 4
Moile app
Fix

Ticket number

Fixed call notification issue on Android device

MOB1892

September 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

eptemer 27
Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added availability to Apple app store for Chinese users

MOB1811

eptemer 17
Chrome extenion
Fix

Ticket number

Implemented a change to automatically enable extension permissions

N/A

We app
Fix

Ticket number

A user should be notified about allowing permissions to Chrome extension after an upgrade

WEBTOP2775

Moile app
Fix

Ticket number

Resolved the issue with conflicting presence information

MOB1888

Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Improved audio experience

MOB1881

eptemer 13
Chrome extenion
Change

Ticket number

Inline installations are disabled for existing Chrome extensions and users are automatically redirected to
the Chrome Web Store to complete the installation

WEBTOP2666

Dektop app
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added Lifesize chat badge notification icon

WEBTOP2613
WEBTOP2658

Lifesize desktop app defaults to the same language the computer operating system is set to

WEBTOP 782

Added Lifesize chat badge notification icon

WEBTOP2613
WEBTOP2658

Lifesize desktop app defaults to the same language the computer operating system is set to

WEBTOP 782

Dektop app
Fix

Ticket number

Desktop app stays logged in when returning from sleep

WEBTOP2526

August 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

Augut 29
This release addresses general fixes and an enhancement for the Lifesize web app.
This release addresses bug fixes and routine maintenance for the Lifesize mobile app.

Augut 20
Chrome extenion
Enhancement

Ticket number

Time and date are saved when selecting Schedule with Lifesize

WEBTOP2639

List of guests will not be cleared when creating or modifying a Schedule with Lifesize meeting

WEBTOP2625

Chrome extenion
Fix

Ticket number

An issue with the Chrome extension not working on the first try

WEBTOP2626

Dektop and we app
NOTE: Access to onetime meetings is available as an addon to your Lifesize subscription plan. Contact your Lifesize representative for
more information.
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added support for Onetime meetings

WEBTOP2441

Augut 13
Moile app
Fix

Ticket number

Issue with sound coming out of the speakers after using the app, even if the speakers are not selected

MOB1847

Augut 6
Outlook Add-in
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added Lifesize Microsoft® Outlook® addin installation package (MSI)

TI762

Augut 1
Moile app

Augut 1
Moile app
Enhancements

Ticket number

Allows all mobile users to see all of their Lifesize Contacts, Rooms, Meetings, and Favorites in the
Directory.

MOB1818

We app
Change

Ticket number

Added a new field for guest email address

WEBTOP2548

July 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

Jul 30
Dektop app
Changes

Ticket number

Added a new field for guest email address

WEBTOP2548

Jul 24
Outlook Add-in
Fix

Ticket number

Onetime meeting option for nonLifesize meetings

WEBTOP2561

Improved the load performance for the app

WEBTOP2536

Jul 20
Moile app
Enhancements

Ticket number

Enabled landscape orientation for tablet users

MOB1826

Improved stability for guest callers

MOB1806

Jul 18
Chrome extenion
Enhancements

Ticket number

Scheduled time is now preserved when you select Schedule with Lifesize on a previously created
meeting

WEBTOP2576

Chrome extenion
Fix

Ticket number

Issue with the Google Calendar extension on the Event Details page

WEBTOP2568

Jul 13
Chrome extenion
Enhancement
Enhanced flow for joining meetings from Internet Explorer™11 and Microsoft Edge (new).

Ticket number

Enhancement

Ticket number

Enhanced flow for joining meetings from Internet Explorer™11 and Microsoft Edge (new).
When you click the invite link we detect if you have the desktop app installed, and if not, prompt you to
download and install it to join your meeting.

TI586

Jul 9
Dektop and we app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added a gear icon to easily find the audio and video settings while on a call

WEBTOP2533

Moile app
Fix

Ticket number

Issue allowing TMobile users on IPv6 networks to join calls

MOB1794

Moile app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added the ability for a user's Onetime meetings to show up as an available meeting to join

MOB1795

June 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

June 27
We app
Fix

Ticket number

Scheduling from the Lifesize Chrome extension overrides the "where" field in a Google calendar invite

WEBTOP2495

Outlook Add-in
Enhancements

Ticket number

The Schedule button is now a split button with a shortcut link to generate a meeting invite to Call me
directly

WEBTOP2408

Added support for Onetime meetings in the Lifesize Outlook Addin

WEBTOP2365

June 18
Moile app
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added capability to add a participant to an active call

MOB1799

Added ability to perform a search and call by 4+ digit extensions

MOB1801

May 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

Ma 29
Moile app
This release provides a brand new user interface (UI) for the Lifesize mobile app. Explore the same great features that are now easier to use.
It also incorporates mobilefriendly enhancements including listenonly mode, pinchtozoom, meeting invite texting and Bluetooth support.

Ma 18
Dektop app
Fixes

Ticket number

App does not remember microphone and speaker settings when logged out

WEBTOP1325

App displays a blank window when sharing screen

WEBTOP2321

Bug fixes and updates

WEBTOP2484
WEBTOP2260

Ma 2
Admin conole
Fixes

Ticket number

Lifesize Phone HD customizations are not being saved when using the admin console

TI585

April 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

April 26
Chrome extenion
Changes

Ticket number

Updated the Lifesize Chrome Extension to add support for Lifesize Share™. Modification to the Chrome
Extension will cause you to be asked to reverify the extension permissions upon installation.

OPS2126

April 23
Dektop and we app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added Cisco Phonebook directory service provisioning

CS548

Outlook Add-in
Version 1.0.0 (154) of the Lifesize Outlook Addin includes enhancements to the user interface and user experience that are consistent with
the web and desktop apps. The update also added a new Start Meeting button to launch a Lifesize call directly from Outlook. To learn more
about the update, read the community post.
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added Microsoft Outlook Addin functionality

WEBTOP921

April 6
Dektop and we app
Enhancements

Ticket number

Support for farend camera controls

WEBTOP1733

Support for Korean has been added

WEBTOP1479
WEBTOP1480

Internal live diagnostics are now available through Advanced Diagnostics

WEBTOP796

March 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

March 26
Admin conole
Enhancements

Ticket number

Phone HD: Updated time zone list

ICON1815

Phone HD: Ability to define a custom wallpaper

ICON1347

Phone HD: Added keypad to the custom buttons

ICON796

March 6
We app
Enhancement

Ticket number

We have made an update to the Lifesize Chrome Extension that is needed to support future
enhancements. This change requires customers accept the new permissions in order to reenable the
extension.

OPS1939

March 5
Dektop app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Desktop app switches automatically to display slideshow when sharing a PowerPoint file (macOS)

WEB1598

Dektop app
Fix

Ticket number

Issue with login prompt even when “Keep me logged in” was selected

CNUC869

January 2018
NOTE: Jira ticket numer are for internal tracking purpoe onl.

Januar 30
Admin conole
Enhancements

Ticket number

Added Expiring soon label to the Meetings tab

WEB1690

Improvements to Meetings cleanup that automatically deletes expired meetings

CS319

Januar 26
Dektop app
Enhancement

Ticket number

When sharing a specific PowerPoint file, then starting the slideshow presentation, Lifesize shares the
slideshow presentation instead of the edit view of the PowerPoint file

OPS1804

Januar 15
Dektop app
Fix

Ticket number

Fixed and updated the Windows MSI file

OPS1775

Dektop app
Enhancement

Ticket number

Added the option to hide/show the screen sharing toolbar

WEBTOP1998

